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RAIL BOARD

WONT MEET

"OUTLAWS"

REVOLUTION
Candidates and speakers from outside the state, be-

seeching Nebraska votes for one or the other of the non-Nebrask- an

candiates for president," have extolled the
v merits of themselves or of the candidate whose caus$

they champion. One candidate from California, the
other from New Hampshire. We have even had a Cali-forni- an

telling us why- - we should not vote for the man
from his home state. - -

But, and here U the vital thing: Neither of these men
has given any reason whya Nebraskan should not vote
for a citizen of Nebraska.

Not a word of criticism has been uttered against John
J. Pershing. His attainments and qualifications are
not only unchallenged but have won the highest of ad--

m SOJpjI A

REPUBLICAN

UK PLAN

RELIEF BILL
Soldier Bonus" Measure Will

Be Presented About May 1

Carries Cash and Compensa-
tion and Alternate Offers.

JWO CASH PLANS TO BE

- SUBMITTED TO HOUSE

.A
Revolutionary Movement ofRefuses Request of Striking

Switchmen for Hearing Hold-

ing They Have Violated the
Sohora Reported Gaininn,

Ground Rapidly by Revolts in

Ohihuahua. A 'miration and praise. , ,
"

Transportation Law.

hat ben tcfaaUy put to afp.Tka tpiritutd awakening of thm war--

SANTA ROSALIE TROOPSARREST' LEADERS IN
"

CHICAGO SECOND TIME ) - I f ' Theset goes , . TAKE FIELD IN S0N0RA

Democrats Announce Opposi

To Nebraska voters he is commended with confidence --

because of his established ability in all things that gr
to --make a leader of men and for which the people seek
when choosing a president. In addition to this, he is a
citiezn of this state. . ,

'
,

" Can- - anyone give a .reason why a republican should ,

vote for an outsider in preference to the man from home.
Republican voters of Nebraska, men and women : Use

your common sense ; be loyal to your state ; vote for John
4

'

J. Pershing for president. V . -

"Stand up for Nebraska!"

tion to Manner of Raising
Revenue to Kay aonusuon- -

sider Two Methods. '
WashinfirtonV Anril N 10 RebuhK- -

Independent State Announces

It Will Protect Interests of

Commercial Concerns Lo-

cated irv Mexico.
.... i " ,

El Paso, i Tex., April, 19. An
American returning to the border
brought to Juarez a report that
Francisco Villa was rushing toward
he .line between Chihuahua and a

in connection with the advance
of Carranzistas from Casas Grande's ,

west. This reoort. it was said, defi- -

can house leaders tentatively agreed.:
TRAIN SERVICE

IS STOPPED BY

.SECOND STORM

hat (Worn diluted with conttmpt tinea the War hat
fnadt thorn ta common.: .f.::

Th rtvrntial aw that a millionair tutd ta
i v - ,

inupva X..'.
hiteJy allied Villia with the Sonora
uprising. (

A&ua Prieta, Sonora, Afitil ,19.-- v.IMnV , t I S - , N II III - SSfSl
Ik' t - - V. t II I I s , I AS The revolutionary, movement cf So

to present a soldier relief measure
- to the, house about May 1.

Besides carrying ash compensa-t'oti,-th- e

bill wifl include alternative
offers of priority in land settlement,
home buldipij and extension of vo-

cational training. Two' plans for
Adjusted cash compensation have

' leen submitted by a subcommittee
of the house ways and means com-

mittee, one granting one dollar for
each day's service and the' other au-

thorizing payment of $f.2S a day,
with no payments for the first two
months of service. iL'rider the lat-t- er

plan, members said, Jhose ex-

empted because their service was
less than 60 days and those serving
longer would he treate impartially.

It is proposed to begin cash pay-
ments January 1, 1921, continuing

twrterly. A tax on gross salcp. it
Hs said, probably will be the plan
' adopted by the committee to raise

revenues. Demooats,' however, op-- ,
pose this, desiring to present some

. lepsla-fto- imposing further taxes
on excess war profits.

Traffic Northeast of Lincoln

Blocked by Blizzards; Res-cu- e

Parties Out in

Colorado.

Cleveland Men Vote to Return

to Work Charter of Salt
Lake Union Revoked by W.

G. Lee, President.
- Y ....

&f The Aisoctatfd Frew.
! Washington. April 19. The rail-

road labor board announced today
that iti would not consider tons-r-lain- ts

from striking railroadmen.
The board's statement .said it

would not "receive, entertain or con-

sider" any applications complaint
from any parties who were not com-

plying with- - the transportation act
or who were not, adopting every
means to avoid interruption of the
operation of the roads growing out
of any disputes.
. Immediately after the statement

was made public, spokesmen from
striking railroad men in New York,
New Jersey, New England and the
middle west were received by the
b?ard. They were accompanied by
Representatives Eagan and MfiGlen-np-n

of New Jersey. , '

Deny Strikers' Request.
Request for an immediate hearing

by the representatives of the strik-
ers was denied.' Chairman Barton said that under
the rules adopted by the board writ-
ten complaint must first be filed
with the secretary showing by ex-

press statement an5 facts set out
that the dispute was one which the
board was authorized tq consider.

Representative Fagan asked7 the
hoard to hear. Edward McHugh of
New York, representing the strikers
in the metropolitan district, so he
might tajce back to tlififtt some, word
that th board, woura take Action
quicklyi. A -

Men Await Word. "
Vr. N. Doak, vice president of the

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
protested, saying the representa-
tives of the 18 railroad ' organiza-
tions were present to represent the
men. Mr. McHugh told the' board
that he hatl sent by registered mail
to the chairman of the board a week
ago a copy of their complaint.

The board then went into execu-
tive session.

Declaring there were 8,000 men
out in New York who wejre waiting
word from him that the board

nora against Jyesioent Carranza u
gaining ground rapidly, the imlita-- y

headquarters here reports. - . ;

Gen. J. M. Pina, rtmmander Jo'.
the Sonora troops in . this district-announce-

Gen. Francisco Urbalejo,'
with his CarranZS" force at Santa
Rosalia, Chihuahua, had revolted
and wouldtake the field for the So-

nora movement. Urbaleio was re
ported to have 400 Yaqui Indians un-

der his command. Other uncon--- "

firmed i reports of other Carranzs
troops in Chihuahua revolting also
were received, at. was said.

Important Rail Point.
Santa Rosalia is on the Mexican

Central railroad, which runs south
from Juarez, Chuhuahua. It is in a
district that Francisco Villa ha;
widely used for his operations. With
Urbalejo operating in that country
it was said grear damage could be
done to Carranza's line of communi-
cations between' the 'south .aiwl
troops in northern Chihuahua. . ,

ofIn 1912 the family raw in tha G. O. P. tplit the Today thtra art symptom that the letaon

TRADE BODY NOT

TO GET REPORTS

OF COAL COSTS
-

Supreme Court Declares Pow-

ers Sought by Trade Com-

mission Beyond Power
Of Congress.

Washiirgton, April 19. The su-

preme court of 'the, District of Co-

lumbia ruled today, that the federal
trade commission was without au-

thority to enforce its order requiring
monthly reports of production costs
from coal mine companies and, other
industries. -

In granting application
' of the

Maynard Coal company of Ken
tucky and Ohio for an injunction to
restrain ,he commission from pro-
ceeding to collect a penalty of $100
a day foe every day of failure to re-

port, Justice Bailey declared that the
powers the commission sought were
"vast- and unprecedented," and be-

yond the province ol congress to
convey. The court's decision affects
virtually every mining and iSanu-facturi-

company in the country, if
wa ssaid tonight, by corporation
lawyers.
Justice Bailey held that if the busi-
ness of the concern rom which
product cost reports were demanded
was entirely in interstate commerce,
th$ committee's claim of authority
mighe be valtf, but that if the May-
nard case the commission obviously
was demanding information from a
company whise business was both

1912 hat boon forgotten.vote and gave Wilton tha pretidtncy.

LEAGUE AGREESGeneral Pershing Certain
To Lead Race in Nebraska INFORMALLY TO

Lincoln. ' Neb.', April 19. (Spe-

cial.) Train service ta the nprth-we- st

hi blocked west of Seneca and
no trains are running;

Morning reports show that an-

other blizzard is raging in that ter-

ritory with great violence.
Snow was still falling in western

Nebraska today, but the wind had
abated. Snow plows were being
used to keep the railroad lines
open. The Chicago,

' Burlington &

Quincy railnpad reported long de-

lays to train, movements on its Denver-Ch-

icagoand Billings-S- t. Louis
lines. One-train- , stalled in. a snow-
drift at.Girard, Neb,, was released,;.

-- Telepnone communication was in
better condition'; tiiarf telegraph, ft
though- - badly crippled yet.
"because of the broken wires ho
reports had been received here

loss of cattle but indi-

cations were that --It was heavy.
Railroads were completely blocked
in niQfii sections. -

Blizzard in Black Hills.
Norfolk, Neb.. April 19. (Special.)
Wet snow and heavy rains are

genera! in north Nebraska, accord-

ing to reports from the Black Hills
country.

- A blizzard is raging there.
Northwestern trains are . badly de

The " subcommittees considering
the most adaptable method of rais-

ing revenues to pay compensation
lias jnot decided on any definite plan.
Two. alternatives are. befpre the
committee, the first a tax on the sale
U em retailers to consumers, and the
oil er a tax on all "turn overs," that
is. a tax on" each resale from the

to the consumer. ' ; . '

Navil Officer Says
Sims Sought More '

Authority During War

Says StatevGommittee HeadA TAieiAIIDATE

Washington Is Informed. Pre
Mark W. Woods Predicts Lead, Over Jliram Johnson

' Which Will Surpass TotalVote for Wood Size
of Majority Depends Only on Number of Voters

;
. Who Turn Out to the Polls. '

Washington, April 19.Had Rear
iral Sims coniiuea nimsen roAdmi

simpl
Nebraska are for him because Persher statements . and repeated

Military jieaaquarters at Hcrnio
sillo also sent out a report that the '

troops . of Gen., Angel Flores wer4
continuing their march toward n,

an important west coast port
of Mexico.
s From Nogales, Sonora, came the
report the independent state govern-
ment f Sonora, through its secre-

tary of stajf, $. A. Borqtfz, had is-

sued a statement granting piDtcc-tio- n

to all commercial interests in
Sonora. ' -

. t
Twq General! Desert.

San Antonfo, Tex., April 19. It is
reported here in Mexican circles that
Generalmarillas and General Ga- - '
briel Gavira, with Carranza force:
in the state ofv Chihuahua, have rc-- v

volted against Carranza. Another
Mexican report from Nuevo Laredo- -'
is to the effect thaftGeneral Luviano
Renteria, with Carranja, has joined
Gov. Pascual Ortiz Rubio and state
forces of Michocan. - v '

ing knows the needs of a distinctly.)
I TT f M

miers Agree to Assume

American Mandate

Decision Important..
v

Washington,' April 19. The coun-
cil , of the league, of nations has
agreed to informally, according to
information reaching . Washington,
that it canot assume the mandate
for Armenia, as was suggested by
the council of premiers in Paris. Im-

portance is attached by officials to

limself less in dispatches to the
Kavv deoartment' more of his rec- -

1 intra-stat- e and interstate.layed in the hills.
J. S. Foster, general counsel, for

the National Coal association de

commercial siaie. nis grasp oi in-

dustrial conditions and understand-
ing of business problems commend
him to the business man. His ut-
terances ' in appreciation o the la-

boring man's part in war and in
peace make him strongywith labor.
His experience as .an executive of
the Moros and the A. E. F. is con-

vincing as to. his ability.
Advocates Virile Americanism,

"General Pershing believes in con-
stitutional government and virile

ommendations would have been ac-

cepted. Capt. W B. Pratt, assistant
chief of naval operations during the
war. testified toda' before the senate

r.nin;ttee investigating the
ivi'iicb row.

. Cantain ' Pratt said " Secretary
Pajvels and Admiral Benson, war-tni- e

chief of operations, had entire
'c mfidi-no- in Sims, but he declared
tlicrc was "a marked difference be-th- e

fdllest confidence

the decision since an almost es

Motorists Caught in" Storm-Colorad- o

Springs, Colo., April 19.

A party of Colorado Springs men
was sent out by tne Colorado
Springs Chamber of Commerce to
rescue three automobilee loads of
men and women reported stranded
in the snow on the Colorado
Springs-Denv- er road near Pring, 14

sential preliminary to a discussion
of Turkish readjustments by the

clared in a statement that the de-
cision was far reaching.
"if the contention of the commis-sio- Ti

had been sustained," he said,
"it would necessarily follow that the
commission had the right to requirenot only such detailed reports of
cost of production which ship any
portion of (he products or articles
in which they deal in interstate com-
merce and would force all such com-
panies to report in dctnil every item
of cost and profit, as well as their
financial condition,"

Americanism. He believes no class,'i an oflicer and giving over to that j

Sanjlemo cdnference will be a defi-
nition qf the conference's attitude
toward Armenia.

The fact that it does not control
military forces and other-machiner-

necessary to the administration of
a state is .understood to have been
the basic "reason for the decision
of the premiers. The council will
suggest, however, officials here be-

lieve, Armenia should be placed In
the category of New States to be

miles north of here.

Many Reported Killed

And Injured in Storms
,

Sweeping Arkansa

would grant suostantial increases)
Mr. McHugh said he 'would try
again 1o get the case before the,
j)oard,' as. Jthe men he represented
would not return to 'work until the
board had agreed toact.

Head of Switchmen Refuses
To Give Bond When Arfested
Chicago. April 19. John Grunau,

leader in the switchmen's strike, was
summoned to the federal building
and ordered arrested today by L. F.

Mason, United States commissioner.
Grunau was arrested and released
on his own recognizance last Fri-

day.
Reports that he had yiolated

.(Continue! on Thxe Two, Column Six.)

Howe-Skinn- er Hearing Is
- Postponed for Sixth Time

Suit brought by R. C. Howe seek-

ing to restrain Lloyd Skinner av1
the Skinner company from remov-irc- r

him as president of the packing

Lincoln, Neb., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) John X Pershing will carry
Nebraska and the size of his lead
depends only upon the .number of
voters who turn out tomorrow,
Mark W. Woods, chairman of the
Pershing-for-Presidc- nt club, de-

clared in a statement given out to-

day.
"A definite trend toward General

Pershing which" set in a wepk ago
now makes victory certain," Mr.
Woods said. "There is a possibility
that his Jead over Hiram Johnson
will be more than the total vote of
Major General Wood. We arc
making no claims that exceed
demonstratable facts.

"General Pershing will poll 85 per
cent of the woman's vote in Ne-

braska,
v

anil has behind him the ma-

jority of the men, the
business men's vote, lanor and farm-
ers. It is an unbeatable combina-
tion '-

Realize Marvelous Possibilities.
"Reports from all over the state

indicate that Nebraska is just be-

ginning to realize the marvelous pos-
sibilities of the Pershing candidacy.
Throughout the country it is becom-
ing increasingly evident that the
Chicago convention will see in Per-
shing the republican party's great-
est asset and nominate himv This
feeling has grown skice General Per-

shing's definite promise to make the
race if given the Nebraska delega-
tion to the Chicago republican con-

vention,
"General Pershing's

i

position in
Nebraska is absolutely' impregnable.
His cause has moved forward with-

out slump or reverse. Farmers in

controlled indirectly by the leagueBy The Awwiaifd Tresi.
Little Rock, Ark., April

' 19.-- A

score of people were killed and many
injured in storms which twept sev-

eral counties in northwest Arkansas

such as tormer Oerman colonies
and that gome neutral state be de-

signed as mandatory.
;

Train Dispatchers Will

Anti-Salo- on League Will

Hold Two Conferences Soon
Westerville, O.. April 19. General

Superintendent P. A. Parker of the
Anti-saloo- n league of America to-

day issued a call for state superin-
tendents of h league to meet in
conference at Chicago and San Fran-
cisco immediately preceding the re-

publican and democratic national
conventions and to remain- - in ses

last night, according to messages re

color or creed should be discrimi-
nated &gaist. We fe4- - confident
that General Pershing will eirter the
Chicago convention with a following
so substantial, so loyal and signifi-
cant in its nature that he will be
nominated. '

"No man will have a majority
when the Chicago convention opens,
bui if the people, of Nebraska, give
Pershing an overwhelming majority
he will possess such strength that
his nomination wfll be inevitable. It
is up to the people of Nebraska to
say whether they, want their son, in
the White House. ,

"There is just one final word to
friends, of General 'Pershing. Go to
the polls, and stay tkeVe until the
vdtcs have been cast. Sec that the
friends of General Pershing vote.
Let's astound, the nation, at the size
of Pershing's majority. A true ex-

pression of Nebraska's sentiment
will send a message 'ringing through
the, nation ' that cannot be ignored.
Nebraska's greatest citizen v.is

for president"

Mficcr the complete power to maite
Vfiniate decisions beyond the scope
vi tiiKse he ought legitimately to

y Kansas Mob Lynches

Negro Charged With

, ;! Attacking White Girl

Pittsburg, Kan.., April 20. An un
identified negro said to have at-

tacked a yo'.mg white girl near Mul-- .

bcrry Kan., was taken from officers

by a crowd, and hanged. A white

youth' captured with the negro was
fiwiiiurri'ti'- - to the county jail at.Girard.

The girl was found tied to a tree
with her throat slashed. A railway
switch crew located the negro and
white youth several miles away.' They were taken to Mulberry when
Sheriff Gould took them in charge.-- ;

crowd surrounded the iail and
when the girl identified
the negro ys her assailant he was
taken from the officers and hanged.

Demand Wage increase

concern, was indefinitely postponed'sion during the conventions. .

UHeged Counterfeiter

French Labor Demands the ;'
!

Withdrawal of the Army v
- Paris,- - April 19. DiMands.' for
withdrawal of French forces sent v

into German cities east of the Rhine,
abandonment of new colonial expedi-
tions, such as that in Syria at pres- -
ent and release of the class of 1918 vfrom the colors are made in a mani- - .
festo issued by the general federa-
tion of labor in callinp npon work-
men to join in the May day strike.
These measures should be adopted,,it is said, to "show the world tht
France wishes for peace." ;

Given One Week to Come
-- Back With Stolen Baby

Charles B. Kammer,- - who is al--
leged ;to have stolen Ruth
Naomi Kammer, will be given one
more week to return from Winni- - i

peg, Can., where he is reported to
have? sought refuge with the baby
daughter of his divorced wife, .
Anna Kammer. v

Trial of his mother, Mrs. Anna
Kammer, who is accused of having

"

aided her son in spiriting away the
child, was postponed in district .

court yesterday until next Monday. ,

Release Alleged Leaders A :

. Of Communists on Bonds
Portland, Ore.', April

to release on bonds of $1,000
each Victor and Jkilia Saulit, alien
Russians, alleged Jo be leaders of '
the communist labbr party of Ore-
gon, were received here. The in- -,

structions were sicncH hv AcaUtant

Spokane, April 19. The execu-
tive board of the American Train
Dispatchers' association ended its
sessions here and will proceed to
Washington "to lay before the rail-
road wage labor board Jhe demands
of the organization for a 16 per
cent wage increase and an eight-hou- r

day, L. G.I Luhrscn, the president,
announced. ' .

ceived over demoralized wire serv-
ice.

At Harkey Valley, 12 miles north
of Danville, seven people, six of the
members of orie family, were report-
ed killed, .with many persons hurt,
and at Hickeyville, 16 miles south of
Clarksville, three persons were re-

ported killed and many hurt.,

Body ot Missing Welfare

Worker Iq. Paris Is Found
Paris. April 19. The body of

Miss Mary Ellen Appel of 'Allen-tow- n,

Pa., a Society of Friends wel

Must Serve Prison Term
Washington, April 1?. The su-

preme court refused to review the
case of Charles L. Baendcr, con-
victed in Oakland, Cal.. of, having
in his possession steel dies similar
to i those used in coining gold
money. He was sentenced to one
year in prison.

Supreme Court Gives )
,

in district court yesterday.
It was the sixth postponement of

the "suit. Efforts are being 'made to
settle the controversy between the
packers. In granting the indefinite
postponement, Judge Sears instruct-
ed attorneys to notify him whenever
they were ready for a hearing in the
eVcnt no settlement is consummated.

Peoria "Buy-Nothing-Clu- b"

Will Replace Overall Fad
Peoria, 111., April 19. Two county

officials announced the launching of
the "Buy Nothing Club" to replace
the overall fad, whiijh is frowned
on because it increases the cost of

y Nebraska Women!

Bandit Steals $530 From

Cashier oil Dining Room
fare worker, who had been missing
since April 7, was fouifd in a clump
of trees in the vicinity of verstalles
last evening by two boys.

Police Chief Present a
At Closed Session' in

.

Chamberof Commerce

A closed session of the municipal

Decision On Dry Amendment
Washington, April 19. The. sufound. A considerable sum ofi

overalls to workingmen

Fire Starting Aboard

Ship Threatens to
Burn Bush Terminal

'Jy'ew York, 19. B.ush termi-

nal in Brooklyn, one of the largest
steamship terminals in the world,
was saved by firemen, from destruc-
tion Monday when a spectacular fire
virtualjy destroyed the 5,G00-to- n

Norwegian 'steamship Hallfried,,
which-- was berthed at one pier of the
terminal. :

Vvnlntiinna nrrnr n e

money, jewelry and several letters
addressed to members of Miss Ap-pel- js

family were found. .
x all luxuriesfaffairs committee of the Chamber ofTheater tickets and

preme court reconvened without giv-
ing. an opinion in any of the vari-
ous oending cases invplving the
validity of the prohibition amend-
ment and .portions of the enforce-
ment act.

of the newwill be under the ban
club.

Secretary of Labor Post. Saulit was

Dcs MWnes, la.. April 19. (Spe-cia- U

Al Mrs. Eva Shay, cashier
atthe Savery hotel, was about to
make up her cash at the close of
last evening business, a bandit sud- -

i denly appeared and at the point
of a revolver, demanded- - that she
;ura '"' the proceeds of the cash
drawer, totaling ,$530, over to him.
She did. '

' The bandit ran to a window and
escaped into the galley. rThere was
no one in the dining-roo-

m with Mrs.
Shay at the time, all of the guests
having finished their dinner, and the
bus boys, who had been busy in the
room just prior to robbery, had
completed their work.- -

Run Over by Street Car and

Hit by Auto Yet Survives

Commerce at wtych Chief of Police
Marshall Ebcrstein and others wee
preseiy, was held yesterday after-

noon. ... , ' .
Representatives of the 'Chamber of

Commerce declined to stajc what
was the occassion of the conference,
or what matters were discussed. v

W. A. Ellis, assistant commission-
er of the chamber, described the
meeting as a "friendly".p;athering.

"Lookout" Is Freed. .

Charles Rich, 3505 Q street
butcher for Cudaliy, was discharged
yesterday after he had been arrested
on a charge of disorderly conduct.
The police 'declared RichActing af
a "lookout." frustrated araid p a
soft drink parlor in South Q street
Sunday.

of .nitrate in the Vessel's hold audi

you cast your. first vote today.
More than the men voters, you

are considering the use of this
ballot seriously, sensing its re-

sponsibility.
'

You liave worked
years for a privilege. Now you
haJe it and with the right there
goes a duty.'

You have a chance to do some-

thing more than follow blindly the
leadership of other states. You
have ati opportunity to present to
y6ur sister voters of other states
the name of man, as a
candidate-fo-r the republican nom-

ination for president. "
General J6hn J. Pershing is ay

Nebraskan, like you. He led your
boys your sons and your broth-
ers and your sweethearts to vic-

tory iir the world's greatest war.
He won that yjctqry two years
sooner than other military experts
had ben'eved 'possible, saving tens
of thousands of precious lives.

Personally clean, strong in body
and mind, a man of wide sympa- -

thics and understanding, JohtjJ.
Perking should be YOUR candi-
date when you vote today.

American Red Cross Loses
'

Supplies as Vessel Burns
Saloniki", April 19. American'Rcd

Cross supplies enroute from Mar-
seilles to Constantinople have bacn
destroyed' in the burning of the
steamer Reye,. which caught fire in
the Harbor here. The ship was a
total loss. -

two piers nearest the ship were dam-

aged. A few firemen were over
come and several terminal employeslie intimated t!iat additional scs-

sions. in which the police authoriticH w9rc ,rcmoved ,0 hospitals slightly

YOURI DELEGATES
To mak your vote for

effective, vote
also for delegates who are not
only pledged to carry out the
people's whl but who, like you,
favor the nomination of Ne-

braska's great citizen.
In Douglas, Sarpy-an-d Wash-

ington counties these delegates
are: N

At Large:
. CHARLES H. KELSEY,

TITUS LOWE. '
GEORGE H. AUSTIN,
ELMER J. BURKETT. . ;:

Alternate:
CARL E. HERRING.

District:
C. E. ADAMS.

Alternates:
VHIRD STRYKER.
JOHN H. CALDWELL.

will ligure, will beheld., Temperatures removed manyA fleet of tugs
ships from danger.

v. August Olson, 1146 North Nine

a delegate to the convention of the
communist paTty in Chicago in 1919.

Gasoline Tac Unconstitutional.
Washiirgton, April 19. The su-

preme court held unconstitutional
the New Mexico state act of 1919
levying an excise tax upon the sale
and use of gasoline insofar as it
affects gasoline still in the original
containers in which it was sshipped
into, the state.

.. I ,

Fighting On Polish "front
London. April 19. ifard fightini

in several sectors of the Pojiph
front is reported by the Russian'
soviet government in tSTOmmunique
issued at Moscow Sunday. An ad-
vance by the reds in the Black sea
region also is announced, "

f .
''

. ..;

v FORECAST.
Tuesday partly cloudy.

Temperatures.

Gary Says Steel Prices
Down Because-o- f the H. C. L

New York, April 19. Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the United States
Steel corporation, informed the
stockholders at the annual meeting
in Hoboken today that the corpora-
tion was hohline down the tirices of

. 4a
. 4

Realie $750,000 From Hay.
Xeola. S. D.. April 19! (Special.)
Farmers of McPherson county

have realized more than $750,000
froirrtheir wild hay crop during the
last nine months, besides retaining,
enough to see their herds through
the winter Jeeding season. From this
station alone 441 carloads of hay
were shipped, from September 1,
1919. to Anril 1. 192U

teenth street, was hit by an auto-
mobile and tuh over by a street car
at Twenty-firs-t and Cuming streets

4Sunday night, but fs alive and welt.
, When the automobile hit him it
threw him in front of a street car,

. the frpnt trucks passing over him.
He was in the middle of the track
and for that reason suffered i.o great

Pioneer In Use of Aritl-Tox- in

For Diphtheria Succumbs
Troy, N. Y.. April 19. Dr. John

Magee, pioneer in the use of diph-
theria anti-toxi- is dead at Jiis
homejn Chestertown. He was born
in 18.S.1 ad studied at Baltimore and
New York and in Vienna and Hei-drlbc- rc

'

5 . m.
A n. m.
7 a. m.
S n. in.

a. m.

43 to a. m
41,11 a. m
41 11 noon
41 I p. m
4t, i p. m
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. 44

. 44
bulb. 41; wrt bnth..M 7 a. m.. dry 41

rrlatlre humlilllv. (Ml. At noon. iI- -t bulb,
44; wrt bulb. 44: r,.t:, hnmill. i;a.
At aoon, wind vclm-lty-, 10 anile am hour.

its products because othc hieb. cost
of living. .
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